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JOINT SECRETARY
Ministry of Rural Development
Deptt. of Rural Development

Government of lndia
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi-l10001

Dated : 18.08.2021

Yours sincerely,

I have immense pleasure in sharing that a new and revamped Saansad
Adarsh Gram Yojana (SAGY) website has been made live recently. The website is

much more user friendly than before with more pertinent information related to
SAGY and updated data on the progress of the scheme. Furthermore, it was

suggested that a special portal within the website be designed for the use of Hon'ble
MPs with relevant information to help them in identification of SAGY GPs and
monitor the progress in their selected GPs. Hence, an MP Dashboard is now
available on the website wavw.saan ilri.uov.in. The states have access to this portal
using the same user credentials as being used for SAGY MIS. I request you to
kindly access the portal and provide your valuable suggestions.

2. In order to better monitor the progress of aU projects/ schemes taken up in
the Village Development Plans (VDP) of SAGY GPs, a feature to update the
saturation status of schemes which have to be saturated on 1007o basis under
VDPs, is being made available shortly on the MIS. I request you to kindly direct the
District Nodal Officers to ensure that the Charge Officers (CO) for respective SAGY

GPs update the saturation status on a weekly basis.

3. I eagerly look forward to working with you on transforming the Gram
Panchayats identified under SAGY to Adarsh Grams' which will function as a

school and model of developmental learning for other surrounding Gram
Panchayats to emulate.
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To,

Additional Chief Secretaries / Principal Secretaries / Secretaries
Depatment of Rural Development and Panchayati Raj
All States/ UTs
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(Biswajit Banerjee)
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